TEEN RECOMMEND

WRITE TO US ABOUT LIBRARY MATERIALS YOU WOULD RECOMMEND
FOR OTHERS TO CHECK OUT AND BECOME A PUBLISHED REVIEWER!

Write 1 or 2 paragraphs and describe a little bit about the book, music or movie (without giving anything away) then share why you think someone may enjoy reading, listening to or watching it. Please include the title and the author, artist or director. Then tell us your name, what school you go to, and how you would like to sign the review. Please use your first name, initials, choose to be anonymous or use a mysterious pen name...

Lastly, please stay PG so everyone can enjoy your review!

You may Email this information to  jmgulliford@santafenm.gov or write this all on the other side of this paper and hand in to a library employee.

Your Name:__________________________________________________________________
Your School:_________________________________________________________________
Title:________________________________________________________________________
Author/Artist/Director:_________________________________________________________
Review:
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